
New Mexico Mycological Society
Mopsy Matthews Memorial Foray

25-28 August 2o16 - Taos, New Mexico

Featured Mycologists: Vera Evenson & Christian Schwarz
For more information:  www.NewMexicoMyco.net/Foray

! Sagebrush Inn*!
1508 Paseo Del Pueblo Sur, Taos, New Mexico 87571

Room reservations (800)428-3626  or (575) 758-2254 
Website: s  agebrushinn.com      Email: info@sagebrushinn.com

Thur, Aug 25:  Check in 4 pm; dinner on your own or potluck; procedures and field trip sign up
Fri, Aug 26:     Morning field trips, afternoon processing and identification, evening program
Sat, Aug 27:     Morning workshops (few field trips); all-day ID & display, evening program
Sun, Aug 28:    Morning follow-up; farewells; lunch on your own; committee meeting; clean-up crew

Lodging:  You must reserve your own lodging. To get the group rate, call on or before August 12 (dates 
extended), and identify yourself as a NMMS member. Group rates: $99 to $129 per night. We have a block of 
nice rooms reserved. See Members' Forum for more information. Additional lodging for our club may be 
reserved at the El Pueblo Lodge at a 10% discount.  Camping may be possible near Arroyo Seco.

Foray fees: $120 per adult (Sorry, no one-day fees.) Fees are detailed on the next page.

Meals: Sagebrush has a restaurant and cantina. Hot breakfasts are complimentary with lodging. Foray fee covers
most meals (sack lunches on Friday and Saturday, and hopefully dinnerson Friday and Saturday). In order to stay
within budget, we may have to adjust. We apologize for the inconvenience. 

Who may attend: Members of NMMS, NAMA, & NAMA-affiliated clubs. To qualify as a regular 
member of NMMS, pay your dues here -- see next page. Foray limited to 75 adults. 

Volunteers are requested to help with the following: 
1.  Shopping (before foray)
2.  Hauling to Taos (arriving no later than 3:00 on Thursday) and hauling back
3.  Setting up (arriving no later than 3:00 on Thursday) and breaking down (stay until Sunday around noon)
4.  Recycling  - includes returning culled mushrooms to forest
5.  Minding the store at the inn; bookstore 
6.  Food and social tasks; cook's helper and cleanup 
7.  Room shares/camping
8.  Silent auction 
9.  Mini workshops or displays

10.  Looking after people on field trips, field safety
11.  Identifying, classifying, culling, displaying mushrooms collected
12.  Lab set-up, microscope help
13.  Art, decoration, photography 
Please contact Jean Hafner for more information: jhafner (at) swcp.com or call/text 505-977-4143

* Because of continual problems with Kachina Lodge and poor recent reviews – and a favorable alternative proposal, 
we changed to Sagebrush Inn.  Our apologies for the inconvenience this has caused.  Some of you will have to cancel
and remake reservations. We are sorry, but relieved. No need to resumit a new registration form.
Revised August 9, 2016

http://www.NewMexicoMyco.net/Foray
http://www.kachinalodge.com/


NMMS Individual Foray Registration Form– !-->Sagebrush Inn←-!, Taos – 25-28,
August 2o16 (Print out, fill out, and enclose one form for each person)

Reservation due (postmarked) by August 12, 2016

Name : _____________________________________________________

   □  Adult … $120   □  Young person 13-17 … $90         □ Child 3-12 … $60

   □  Sponsored scholarship recipient … $0     □ Sponsored mycologist … $0 

Club Affiliation:  □ NMMS     □ NAMA

□ NAMA-affiliated club: ___________

Address:  

Phone 1 (cell):  Phone 2:

Email (if different from our records):  

Are staying at Sagebrush Inn?            If yes, are you willing to share a room or suite?          If no, where?                           
Are you planning to drive a vehicle to Taos?                          Can you carry others?            How many?

Are you planning to drive a vehicle on a Friday field trip?                        Can you carry others?        How many?

Is it likely you'll wish to attend a Saturday field trip?                         

Dietary concerns: □ No red meat  □ Vegetarian   □  No Dairy  □  Gluten-free   □ Other: 

Do you have special needs? Please describe (or use back):                  

What volunteer tasks are you willing to do? We will contact you for details.

What workshop topics would you be interested in attending?

Individual's foray fee  – from above – $____________

Add in membership fee (if not current)  □ Adult or household membership, $20     □ Full-time NM Student, $15

T-shirts: price: sliding scale: $12, $15, or $20. If  you want to purchase one or more, indicate how many of each 
size:  ____S   ____M  ____L   ____XL.  Bring payment to the foray; don't include here.

Total fees for individual:  $__________________ (Please enclose all forms. Then you may add everyone's fees 
together or write separate checks – your choice.) Keep page 1 for your information. Make check payable to 
NMMS.  Mail forms and payment to NMMS Treasurer, PO Box 15301, Rio Rancho, NM  87174

LIABILITY WAIVER (Must be signed by each adult 18 and over registering as condition of attending)

I understand theinherent risks in participating in a mushroom foray/conference: those from being away from home, those 
associated with moving about in the mountains and forests on uneven and sometimes slippery surfaces; being at high 
elevations; getting lost, perhaps overnnight or for days;  encounters with animals; losing personal property; and other risks. I
understand that foraging and consuming foraged mushrooms is inherently dangerous. Although my guides will exercise all 
due care to properly identify edible mushrooms, I understand that there are risks associated with the consumption of any 
wild foraged mushroom. Knowing those risks, I still choose to participate. In registering for this foray/conference, I agree to
assume these risks myself and to take total responsibility during this event for my own safety and well-being, and that of 
any minor children under my care, and for the protection of my and their personal property. I release the New Mexico 
Mycological Society (NMMS), its officers, the foray committee and its chair, contractors, Carson National Forest, Santa Fe 
National Forest, and all other persons and entities involved in the planning and presentation of this event from liability for 
any sickness, injury or loss I or any minor children under my care may suffer during this event or as a result of attending 
and participation. I further promise not to file a lawsuit or make a claim against any of the persons listed above. This release
and promise is part of the consideration I give in order to attend this event. I understand it affects my legal rights. I intend it 
to apply it to me and to anyone who may have the right to make a claim on my behalf.

Signature:  _________________________________________________________   Date:  _____________________


